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Dude joe eweo'ed to bear from , Voices and laughter in happy chime 
, _ numtiei ot troys and girls in ■ And somebody 11 say, when all is 

«■“- to the problem in long dlvi- _ through;
îSfrivOT two weeks ago, and it may 

the mistake made in the print- 
“ „as the cause why so tew ans- 

« were received. As he promised, 
problem will now be explained^ 

2? will call «6ur®= ,®*ch
.o^ivislonclusters, and refer to them 
Ltïï, during the explanation.

This >s the problem again:
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NNA
NNA

ot all, B, H and N. are each less 
Zn T otherwise there would be no 

three figures in the dividend 
the live clusters. Take a pencil, 

“ “-,,d put down R is less than T, 
fis less than T. N is less than T. 

us examine to Imd out where 1 
n arc. In the second cluster we 

rL o from O leaving B, which must 
te the cipher, as O from O leaves no
thing, then in the same cluster 
find H less H, nothing again,

a splendid“Oh, we have had such 
time! “

+ *J* -Ji
WHAT ARB YOU BUILDING?

Pussy is wash- 

stoufcly assôrted

vàltillf°nC b0y is reerctting his 
vnnt of opportunities, his lack

lly cat rambled in and began wash- 
mg herself with her paws after the 
manner of the feline species,

“Look, Bessie,” said the 
pointing to the oat; 
ing her face.”

“No, she isn’t, 
little Bessie.
. Bessie,” returned the aunt
ing8, then?”801* t'0”8' what is sbe do-

"She is washing her feet and wip
ing thorn on her face,” was the 
prompt reply of the youngster.

4’ *4* T*
IIOW JOHNNY WAS CURED.

Johnny was a groat brag. A brag
moans to -------U — of « a boaster. If he heard a plnv- !
and remains .JV00116^ education, mate tell of something be had done, i 

m jgnorance, another “° matter what it was Johnny would 
give a snort and exclaim:with half lus chances picks up a 

good education in the odds and ends 
whichof time other boys throw

nothing ! Who :
^yK,,„FZ0“‘bf-“““^riaTo„e

'Pooh! That’s 
couldn’t do that?”

One evening the family sat around j 
the fire in the sitting-room. Papa 
was reading, grandma and mamma ' 
were sewing, Alice and Joe were 
studying their lessons, when Johnny

man builds a palace and another 
novel. From the same rough piece 
of marble one man calls out an an- 
ELm b<5aUty which delights every
wh ch'demo^r81 a hideous monster =ame strutting in. He took a chair
sees it -sicreis eVBry one who i ,by vhc ,table a“d -began reading ”ito- I 

... binson Cruso.”
T* rir

MAKING the BEST OF EACH 
OTHER.

I Presently Joe, who was younger 
' than Johnny, went up to his

We may, if we choose, make the 
worst of one another. Everyone has
Suited PmntS; evnet’y(>n€ has his 
faults, we may make the worst of

We may ,ix our attention con
stantly upon these; but we may also 
make the best of one another. We 
may forgive, even as we hope to be 
forgiven. We may put ourselves in 
™* P*aoe of others, and ask what 
we. ®1*ould wish to be done to us

imu  --------- --- - - „ afd Ibougbt of us, were we in their
ing that T less than N leaves H cb place. By loving whatever is lov- 
#n other words, H plus N equals T, so able in those around us, lovo will

flow back from them to us; and life 
will become a pleasure instead of 
pam, and each will become like 
heaven, and we shall become not 
unworthy followers of Him whose 
name is Love.

itet^and N are" less than T which 
put doivn for reference. Take now 
ihe fir* cluster: here we have RRR

With two figures in the remainder,
This could not be without one being 
carried to N, which made it equal to 
r showing the difference between the LZ N and R to be 1, which places 
thfl two together in the solution. N 
Zl, therefore we have NR not to 
be separated. Again we see that R 
leas C in one case in the first cluster 
is T and in the second case H, show
ing that one must have been earned 
from the units (R being less than 
£). Which makes H less than T by 
one" or. in other words places HT 
together, not to be separated. In the 
third cluster we see one carried to O 
which subtracted from H leaves no
thing; therefore we have OH and con
sequently OHT since H and T have 
already been proved to be bogefbdr.
We have already seen that H plus N 
equals T, now since H and T are to
gether, the difference between them 
being 1, N must be 1. Then, since 
NR aie together, It equals 2 and since 
C plus T equals R plus 10 (first 
cluster ), C plus T equals 12, C plus
0 (which is less than T) equalslO. offer to do a thing for her, 
Now, t>iys and girls, listen! When • bids them 

units of a number which is mul-the-------—---- . „ .,
tiplied, added to the units of the
product make ten, the multiplier is 
either 9 or 4: for example: 9x1 equals 
9; 9 plus 1 equals 10; 9x2 equals
18; 8 plus 2 equals 10, 9x3 equals
27; 3 plus 7 equals 10; 9x4 equals 
36; 4 plus 6 equals 10. Therefore 
as C plus 0 equals 10 and we find 
them to be the units in the first clus
ter (C) and multiplying number in 
the quotient (O), the multiplier L 
must be 9 or 4, consequently the H 
and K in a similar position in the 
third cluster must also add ten, 
milarly the R and A in the fourth and 
fifth cluster will be ten. We have 
then R plus A equals 10, but R 
equals 2. therefore A equals 8 and 
N ( preceding R ) equals 1. Now in 
the fourth cluster we have R under 
0 with a difference of 1, which 
proves that R is less than O and 
next to it. Therefore O equals 3, 
and H equals 4 and T equals 5, be
cause OHT, and L not being 4 must

| be 9. The rest Is easy: OxE equals 
C (first cluster ), i.e., 3x9 equals

■ 27; therefore C equals 7. Kx9 equals
■ 4, therefore K equals 6 and the word 

stands NROHTKCALB, which please 
read backwards and see a handy 
implement. The problem this week 
1s easier still, and now that the 
boys and girls have learnt a’trick in 
figures they will feel more courageous 
and win t he prizes which will be giv
en when the problems become harder.

Answers received from L. E., I. 
Quinn. Joseph McCormick, Aloysius

: Slattery and Agnes Murphy did not 
satisfy Uncle Joe because the good 
little people forgot tha’t they had to 
prove every movement and take no
thing for granted. It. is not in find
ing the answer that the art lies, but 
in its working out. This week’s pro
blem has no cipher; lust the figures 
from 1 to 9. Here it is:

•fr •L*
‘ UNGRATEFUL CHILDREN.

"It children, when they grow up 
m their, teens, would only show ap
preciation of their parents’ care for 
them, the sufferings, anxieties, sa- 
enfioes and labors required to rear 
them would not seem so hard!” 
said a good woman only yesterday.

That mother’s complaint is only 
too well founded. Most sons and 
daughters take the care that they 
receive from their parents as a mat
ter of course, for which they must, 
not be expected to show any grati
tude or be asked to make any re
turn. The old folk can slave from 
dawn to darkness year in and year 
out, but when the summer-time conies 
'the first plan for the vacation must 
be given to the young. The daugh
ters could save their mother many a 
step, many a stitch, many a pain, 
hut some of them nfiyer think to 

What
do, they may do

. ■ - - --------- bro
ther, saying, 1 ‘Look at my draw
ing. I did it to-day in school. Isn’t 
it good?”

"Pooh! Call that good! You 
ought to see the one I drew. It beats 
yours all hollow!”

Joe was rather crestfallen, and lit- 
tle Alice, who had a sympathetic 
heart, pitied her brother. Going to 
Joe, she asked bun to let her see 
his drawing.

“I wish 1 could do as well as you 
do, Joe,” she said, hoping to revive 
her brother’s drooping spirits.

Pooh ! ’’ sneered J ohnny. “You 
needn’t try? to draw; girls can’t 
make even a straight line.”

It was not long before Mr. Boaster 
left the room for a few moments. 
When he came 'back everything sôem- 
ed to be going on as when he left.

“At last I have finished my hem,” 
remarked grandma, folding the nap
kin she had been hemming so indus
triously.

“Pooh!” said mamma, contemptu
ously, “that is nothing. I have done 
two while you were doing one!”

The children looked up quickly, for 
who would have believed she would 
have spoken so?

“Papa, look at my examples, 
please. I have done every one of 
them, and haven't made a single 
mistake,” said Alice, crossing, the 
room to where her father was sit
ting before the open grate fire.

“Pooh! That’s no tiling,” replied 
lier father, not even taking her paper 
to look at it. “You ought to see 
the way I used to do examples when 
I was your age!”

Poor little Alice was greatly as-
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WHAT AND HOW TO READ.
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Answer will appear In two weeks, 

aad the best answer received will be 
the one that will be published.
RECIPE F0R*A. ÏpLENDID TIME.

Qne little girl and -one little boy; 
j A room or a garden—no matter 
I m Which

Wo bearta of content and two 
» _ j sm,iles of joy,
na a basket of luncheon—not too

rich.

A young man found that he could 
read with interest nothing but sen
sational stories, says an exchange. 
The best books were plaoed in his 
hands, but they were not interesting. 
One afternoon, us he was reading a 
foolish story, he overheard someone 
say: “That boy is a great reader ; 
does he read anything worth rcad- 

tomished to hear such a discouraging J ing?”
and boastful remark from her gencr- “No,” was the reply, “his mind
ally kind father, and she was about will run out if he keeps on reading
to turn away wli&n ‘he drew her near a^ter his present fashion. He used 
Him and whispered something in her to be a sensible boy until he took

- ----- — — ear which brought smiles to her to reading noasensc, and nothing
they may not do, but anything they ' face. else.”
are not driven to, they avoid. Mo- “My flowers look so a veil ! I be- ! The l*oy sat still for a time, then 
ther will attend to it, they think— j licve the geraniums are going ho : arose, took the book and threw it in 
let her do it. - bloom again,” remarked mamma. j the ditch, went up to the man who

If they go out and get employment 1 “Pooh! They are not half so | said his mind would run out, and 
they want every possible cent of ' thrifty as those I used to raise. Why i asked him if he would let lym have 
thoir wages to spend on themselves, i I had flowers all winter long, and ■ a good book to read.
They don’t scheme to buy father an i you have hail only a few blossoms -in ; "Will you read a good book 1f I let 
occasional treat or mother some ; the whole winter,” said grandma, j .v<m have one?” 
dainty trifle. Self, self, self, that * contemptuously. ‘‘^es> sir ”
is their one idea, after eixteqn to “What was the matter with every- | “]t will be hard work for you.”
twenty-six years of daily and hourly I body?” thought Johnny. lie had 
benefits received from their [mrents, i never known tKem to be in such a.

But if father or mother die, these j Humor as they were that evening, 
same selfish and thankless, children ' When papa remarked presently that 
cry and carry oq afi if they were i H<
sorry. A little of this sorrowful been weighed that afternoon, and 
manifestation of bogus affection if 1 that he “-tipped the beam” at 1(*>8 
put into the form of actions of love i pounds, and that was "doing pretty 
while the paronts are living, would well” for him, mamma said crossly: 
be more profitable for all concerned “Pooh! You call that doing prvt- 
If children are really fond of their j ty well? Old Mr. Benson weighs 
parents, they will show it in action ! 225 pounds, and no one ever heard 
—in waiting on them, in providing him bragging of it.” 
little pleasant surprises for them, Everybody laughed. Papa shouted, 
in making sacrifices to get them â 1 It was such a surprise, and grandma 
present, and in a hundred other ways : got up and left the room to keep from 
Love that tak|es everything and gives ‘ ’ ’ 
nothing is worse than worthless.

An affectionate, grateful, consider
ate son or daughter is a great com
fort. The other kind is a curse.—
Catholic Columbian.

* > *

“1 will do it
“Well come home with me and I 

will lend you a good bo®k.” 
lie went home with him, and re- 

liad stepped into the grocer's and 1 ceivt-d tlie volume the man selected.
“There,” said the man, “read that, 

and come and tell me what you have

The lad kept his promise. He found 
it hard work to read simple and 
wise sentences, but he persevered. 
The more he read, and the more he 
talked with his friends about what 
he read, the more interested he be
came. Ere long he felt no desire to 
read the feeble and foolish books in 
which he had formerly delighted. He 
derived a great deal more pleasure • 
fi-orn reading good books than he had ' 
ever derived from reading poor ones. 
Besides, his mind began to grow. He 
began to -be spoken of as an intelli-
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Was A Total Wreck
Prom Heart Failure

DICK'S CHUM.

choking with laughter.
Johnny saw them all look at him 

and after a minute or two began to 
"smell a mouse,” as the saying goes.

"Papa,” said he, “what are you 
all laughing about? Is it at me?”

"Well, we were not exactly laugh- S0™* promising young man, and his 1 in quieting the heart, restoring Hstooi* 
«to would prospects are bright for n. successful __i i__±__ i •____ u__.... . *

In inch eases the action of

MILBURN’S 
HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS

A newsboy sat on the curbstone 
crying when a_ pedestrian bailed and 

on the youngster’s

I An hour of fun at some 
Play;

A ^-tle politeness,
A womanly sweetness, a manly way, 

A “tile nonsense,

pleasant

gentleness,

a merry race
re®t and a luncheon spread

two;

laid his 
shoulder.

“What’s 
thing?”

is dead.”
“Oh, that’s too bad ! How did 

die?”
“Runned over!”
“So! Was there an inquest?” 
“Inques’ nothin’ ! He just hollered 

oncet, and rolled over doa<k and I 
1 was dead, too, along . of

wrong, sonny—lost somc- 

ain t. Oh. oh, me chum 

lie

try your way of boasting of our ac
complishments and see how you 
thought it sounded; but mamma 
spoiled our game before we had fin
ished it.”

Johnny looked rather sheepinh the 
rest of the evening. He 'wondered if 
he was as disagreeable as the older

prospects are bright for a successful 
career. He owes everything to the 
reading -of good books and to the 
gentleman who influenced him -to 
read them.

+ Ÿ ♦
' NEEDED AT HOME.

The two girls who sat on the

up; you can find another

wisht

chum.”
“You wouldn’t talk that 

you'd kno-wed Dick. There 
nothin'* Dick wouldn’t a’ done for 
me, and now he’s d-dcad and buried. 
I’m a-wishin’ I was, too.”

“Look here,” said the man, “go 
and sell your papers, and take some

folks that evening when he boasted "ands had poly been acquainted for 
of what he could do or had done. Ho 
was forced to admit that boasting 
sounded very unpleasant, and he re
solved to break himself of the habit.
—Our Morning Globe.

f i* t

mal beat and imparting tone to the 
centres, is. beyond all question, marvel, 
lous.

Mr. Darius Carr, Geary, NJ3., writes ; 
“It is with the greatest of pleasure I 
write you a few lines to let you know 
the great blessing your Mffburn's Heart 
and Nerve Pills nave been to me. I was 
a total wreck from heart failure and my 
wife advised me to taka your pills. 
After using two -boxes I was restored to 
perfect health. I sun now 62 years old 
and feel almost as well as I did at 20.“

Price 60 cents per box or 3 for $1.26, 
at all dealers, or' mailed direct by The 
T. Mübum Co-, limited, Toronto, Ont.
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A MISTAKE.

Mount St. Louis 
Institute.

Not one of us, even the most 
way if good-natured, • likes to have bis mis- 
warn’t takes po-inted out. We may appear 

not to mind corrections and accept

week. But youth and proximity 
and similar tastes had drawn them 
into something like intimacy. Each 
of them loved the quiet nooks about 
the popular resort. the tall rocks 
againbt which the breakers beat 
tthvmselvcs int-o spray, the smooth,
wet sand bearing on its shining sur- ___________ __
face the curious tracks of some crea
ture of the sea, crawling back/ to its Just see how good I am. In spite
native element, the sunrise over the of the fact that you’re always run- i • ,, o ---------  .......
water touching the crests of the wing off by yourselves, I brought j V?K i fP°rls. Dfill and Physical Culture,
waves with opal tints. Bach was you your mail.” ! Hca|lliy and Convemnt Situation ; Ex
comparatively indifferent to the at- “A letter from home,” cried te”?lve Playgrounds, 
tractions of the crowded bathing Maude, and srtie

and the board walk, where j eagerly, while Alice more soberly
them with a smile, but it is human
nature to smart under correction, al- ____  ____ r __
though some of us may be clever , the ceaseless promenade went on. opened the letter dropped into her

U** , *-----  ---- -------enough to conceal the smart; hence, ( The similarity of liking had paved lap. When she glanced up at the
P°°ujboy and be chum thje feWOr mistakes wo call attention the way for a closer acquaintance, foot of the page, she saw so woe-

144 Sherbrooke St, Cast,

MONTREAL.
A Residential and Day School for Boj »

Collegiate Course ; Preparation for Ma
triculation ; Thorough Business Train-

tore the envelMM* ! . Ne™ PuPiis wil1 be examined, and 
to e the envelope boarders should enter on September ist.

to -him. It’ll help you, and do him 
good.”

“Pshaw, mister! Where’s there a 
boy what’d go round nights with me, 
and be cold and -hungry and ou ten 
doors and sleep on the groun’ like 
Diok? An’ he wouldn’t tech a bite 
till I’d had enough. He was a Chris
tian, Dick were.”

“Then you can feel that he’s all 
right, if he was such a faithful friend 
and a good boy."

“Boy? Dick a boy? Dick wam’t 
no ragged, good-tor-nothin’ boy, 
mister. Dick were a dog."

4* 4* *
HER FACE WAS A TOWEL.

Some time ago & little West Phila
delphia girl went to Tioga to spend 

for j thô day with her aunt, and while 
1 they were seated in the dôn the fam-

to in others, the better. Two-thirds Maude knew that Alice was an or- begone a face that she uttered an 
of the mistakes we make are trivial. phom, with no nearer relations than exclamation: “Is anything the mht- 
Their correction is unimportant. Why ; the second cousins with whom she ter ?”
then notice them? Yet some people | was spending the summer. Alice, for ' For a moment Matidc did not ans- 
do, and do so constantly.e her part, had heard much of Maude's wer. “Everything is the matter,"

A person speaks of having done aj home in the middle West, her father ! she said at last in a stifled voice, 
certain thing on Thursday, when, in j and mother and younger brothers and “They need me at home. Mother’s 
reality, it was done on Wednesday. ; sisters. As the days passed, each sick, and my younger sister is having 
If no important point is involved, learned more of the other’s tastes, a hard time. There is no doubt that 
why call attention to the mistake ? j ambitions and character. i ought to go. But it does seem
What good does it do to have the 
exact day set right? It is a mat
ter of no importance, so why insist 
upon correcting the trivial error? 
Staunch friendships have often been 
pricked by this needle of useless cor
rection. It is a great art, this art 
of learning to allow others to be 
mistaken when the mistake is unim
portant- Few learn it, but those 
who do are among the most com
fortable friends one can have.

This particular morning, as they ; hard when it is so beautiful here, 
sat on the sands after a week of ac- ! and I have been enjoying every 
quaintanoe, chey felt well on the i minute."
way to be friends. One was reading i Her voice broke, and she glanced at 
aloud a short story by a favorite her friend as if for sympathy. But 
author, and as they cried together the other girl was looking away over 
over the touching tale, -each felt that (the restless water, 
a new step had been taken in lntim- j “I suppose. it is hard," she said, 
acy. Suddenly a third figure came J “Only I can’t help envying you. It 
noiselessly over the sands, and a | seems to me 1 would be so happy if 
laughing Voice spoke. only there was someone who really

“So here ere you two runaways! weeded me.”

Classes re-open on September 2nd, at 
8.30 a. m.

And when Maude stole away to 
pack her trimk^She was not pitying 
herself so much as the other girl 
who would not be called away from 
any pursuit by the need of dear ones 
at home.

In the treatment of Summer com
plaints, the most effective remedy 
that can be -used is Dr. J. D. Kel- 1 
logg’s Dysentery Cordial. *It is a 
standard preparation, and many -peo
ple employ it in preference to other 
preparations. It is a highly con
centrated medicine and its sedative 
a*d curative qualities are -beyond 
question. It has been a popular me
dicine tor many years and thousands 
can attest its superior qualities in 
overcoming dysentery and kindred 
complaints.
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